Racemic intrathecal mirtazapine but not its enantiomers acts anti-neuropathic after chronic constriction injury in rats.
The unique noradrenergic and specific serotonergic antidepressant mirtazapine acts antinociceptive. It is optically active and currently marketed as racemate. In an animal model of acute pain it has been shown that the enantiomers exhibit differential effects: the R(-)-enantiomer showed anti-, the S(+)-enantiomer pronociceptive properties while the racemate acted antinociceptive at low doses and profoundly pronociceptive after high-dose application. Aim of the present study was to evaluate potential enantioselective effects of mirtazapine in neuropathic pain. In a chronic constriction injury model of neuropathic pain, Wistar rats were injected (+/-)-mirtazapine and the enantiomers intrathecally. All substances were dosed between 0.001 and 1mg/kg and compared to vehicle in a randomized and blinded approach. Thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia were assessed. In contrast to the acute pain results, only racemic mirtazapine exerted significant sustained analgesic effects up to 48 h. Antinociception was observed at all dosages with a maximum in the range of 0.01 mg/kg. Surprisingly, neither enantiomer was pro- nor antinociceptive at any dose or time. Our findings suggest that the synergism of both enantiomers is required to evoke a significant analgesic effect for the treatment of neuropathic pain. Our study gained no evidence for the use of either R(-) nor S(+)-mirtazapine alone. Due to the unique characteristics of (+/-)-mirtazapine and its proven efficacy in acute pain our results suggest that racemic mirtazapine may be a particularly useful antidepressant in the adjunctive treatment of chronic neuropathic pain states and could provide additional benefit to current therapeutic options.